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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

As another year comes to an end I can’t help thinking about some 
of the things that help make the UCCOGS a viable organization.  We 
are fortunate to have a core group of volunteers that continue to share 
their love of family history with all comers.  

Upon further reflection I began to wonder if we, as a society, are 
truly relevant in this age of instant communication, electronic records, 
and multiple places on the Internet to find complete, if undocumented, 
family trees.  I think we are. 

While I have been a UCCOGS member off and on since about 
1989, it wasn’t until early 2009 that I became an active member of our 
society.  By then the Internet was eating away at the membership in 
most county and even state genealogical societies.  So why did I volun-
teer to edit the newsletter and later to run for office?  Good question—
one that I don’t really have an easy answer for.  Until 1995 we lived in 
Dayton so getting to the meetings would have been difficult.   

I let my membership lapse for a time simply because I never found 
anyone or anything in the newsletters that really had anything to do 
with the Union County people and events that I was interested in.  
Then I realized that I had been getting exactly as much out of my 
membership as I had been putting into it.  At about the same time my 
husband, Dave, agreed that it would be “kinda neat” to be a member of 
the Union County Pioneers.  Of course, that meant that he had to be a 
member, too.  But we still weren’t at all active in the society.  I didn’t 
even read all of the newsletters that arrived, though I did punch holes 
in most of them and place them in a notebook for future reading.  
While getting ready to punch holes in the Jan-Feb 2009 issue I noticed 
that a newsletter editor was needed, and had been for a while.  The 
time must have been just right as I volunteered and the rest is, as they 
say, history. 

Both Dave and I have met some of the nicest and most generous 
people we’ve ever had the privilege of knowing.  Our lives would be 
less without these people, not all of whom are members.  

 
(Concluded page 70) 
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Coming Events: 
 
Unless otherwise noted, all meetings are held at 10:00 A. M. in the 
lower level,  meeting room “A” at the Marysville Public Library, 231 
S. Plum Street, Marysville.  (Elevator located inside back door.) 

No meetings during any level snow emergency. 
If in doubt, on the morning of the meeting go to:  

www.uccogs.org/Calendar.html 
 

2013: 
 

No meeting in December.  
 

2014: 
 
January 18:  The Ohio Historical Society as a Repository of Genealog-
ical Records—Speaker:  Elizabeth “Liz” Plummer, Manager Research 
Services Archives/Library. (See page 71.) 
 
February 15:  Nostalgic Memories—Speaker: Rachel Dilley, Personal 
Historian.  Meeting room B (See page 71) 
 
March 15:  Blogging for Genealogists, learn what we can expect when 
using blogs and, also, how to set up your own blog.—Speaker:  Jennifer 
Alford, www.jenealogy.biz/  
 
April 19:  Language of the Cemetery, covers the evolution of the tomb-
stone from field stones to present day stones along with lettering chang-
es,—Speaker:  Nancy Ottman. 
 
May 20:  Pioneer & Civil War Families Banquet—time and place to be 
announced.  Speaker:  Julie O'Keefe McGhee, Storyteller, as Mrs. Ellen 
Ewing Sherman, wife of General William Tecumseh Sherman. 
 
June 21: To be announced. 
 
No meeting in July. 
 
August 16:  If You Don’t Find Grandma on the Internet—Speaker:  
Dana Palmer, CG. 
 
September 20:  To be announced 
 
October 18:  Ghost Towns & Forgotten Towns of Union County—
Speaker:  Marie Bouic. 
 
November 15:  Live Acoustic Music performed by Singer/Songwriter 
Vanessa Prentice (Marysville folksinger). 
 
No meeting in December. 
  

mailto:llgbug@genealogybug.net
mailto:C.Wood73@yahoo.com
mailto:9aboerger@gmail.com
mailto:bouic1@gmail.com
mailto:ejadams@main-net.com
mailto:dgus@genealogybug.net
mailto:nkatzen@embarqmail.com
mailto:union_echoes@uccogs.org
mailto:wade9178@columbus.rr.com
http://www.uccogs.org/Calendar.html
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October 19 Minutes 
Submitted by Marie Bouic, 

Recording Secretary 
 
The Union County Chapter of the Ohio Genealog-

ical Society held their October meeting on the 19th at 
the Marysville Public Library at 10:00 a.m.  
President Leona Gustafson, welcomed everyone.  
The minutes, treasurer’s report were available on the 
table near the door for those interested.   

Leona mentioned that since October is Family 
History Month that the Library is having a program 
on October 22 on using the Ancestry Library Edition 
and Heritage Quest.  Also, if anyone is needing help 
with their genealogy research, Nancy Katzenbach 
and Marie Bouic are at the library from 10 am until 4 
pm.   

Dave Gustafson, corresponding secretary, has 
received nine membership renewals and sold one 
book and two CD’s and received donations of 
$118.00.  Brian Wade, Lineage Society Chair, has 
received two applications for Civil War Families.    
Leona’s deadline for any submissions for the Echo’s 
newsletter are needed by November 25. 

Next month there will be an election of officers 
and the ballot has been published in the newsletter.   
If you can’t attend, please send in your absentee 
ballot before the next meeting.  It is not too late to 
nominate or volunteer for a position.  Next month, 
Deborah Carder Mayes will present “How to Talk to 
the Dead”.   

Monday, November 11 at 2 pm will be the 
Veteran’s Day ceremony at the plaza on the 
Courthouse lawn.  Two Marysville graduates will be 
the Voice from the Stone.  Their families will share 
their story and new pavers will be dedicated.  

Leona then introduced Donald Schlegel, genealo-
gist, author, and historian on “The Extended Kin of 
General Phil Sheridan and How They Were Found.  

He is a member of The Catholic Records Society 
(www.colsdioc.org) and they have many records 
available from the Columbus Diosese, including 
Kenton, Zoar, and Portsmouth, Ohio.  Mr. Schlegel 
has a Marysville connection, his Schlegel family ran 
a brewery near the run in Marysville; their house has 
been torn down in the last few years.   

Philip  “Little Phil” Sheridan, the man every 
Sheridan wants for a relative was the son of John & 
Mary Minaugh Sheridan. His grandparents were Jack 
& Mary McCabe Sheridan.  He was born 1831 and 
raised in Somerset, Ohio.  He went to West Point in 
1848 and graduated in 1853.  He was a Union 
General in the Civil War and died in 1888.  He 
married Irene Rucker in 1874 and had four children.   

 
Mr. Schlegel displayed charts of how he did his 

research that led him to researching in Ireland.  He 
provided a sheet of online resources that could would 
be helpful to anyone doing Irish research.  He also 
had a page with a chart of ancestors and  passed out a 
sheet of Sheridan ancestors and what they are 
connected and what resources he used.   

Mr. Schlegel shared some other resources that he 
found helpful and demonstrated using “Old Fulton 
Newspaper” site by way of Google that has 25 
million pages of newspapers of New York State.  He 
also showed the group how he used “Heritage Quest” 
to find some of the early Census records.  The New 
Orleans Public Library had a very helpful site to use, 
too.  He had names of people who showed claims of 
being related but actually were not related.  Another 
site he shared where you can order maps of countries 
was www.osi.ie.  His handout included some of the 
sites that he used while researching online.  For 
copies of the handout, contact Dave or Leona 
Gustafson. 

Those attending were:  Dave & Leona Gustafson, 
Virginia Smith, Marie Bouic, Lynn Baldwin, Nina 
Boerger, Eva F. Schooley, Vi Hill, Barry Reese, 
Nina Lee Hampton, Sara Halley, Paul Fish, Jim 
Minor, Brian Wade, Joan Griffin, John & Patria 
Hoskins, Bill Overacker, and Don Schelgel. 

 

 

Donald Schlegel 

http://www.colsdioc.org/
http://www.osi.ie/
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(Conclusion of Presidents Message) 
 

There is a moral to this message--if you want true 
value for your membership dollar you should try to 
put more into the society.  You don’t have to volun-
teer for an office or committee (though it would be 
nice).  You can submit a query, send your ancestor’s 
story, compose a poem or submit an existing one, 
send an old photo, send an old newspaper clipping or 
obituary for inclusion in the newsletter. You can 
suggest a meeting topic or a speaker; contact other 
members who are researching the same surname(s).  
Let your imagination take hold—and then act on it. 

If you live in easy driving distance from Marys-
ville come to the meetings, or visit a meeting if 
you’re here from out-of-town.  If you don’t drive, 
contact me—we might be able to locate someone 

who can give you a ride. 
We can’t provide Oscar or Emmy winning speak-

ers and topics every month.  Some meetings are 
strictly for those with an interest in genealogy and 
some are entertaining; all contain at least a little of 
educational value to people of all ages. 

Once in a while we all need to be reminded that 
we must put as much into any endeavor as we hope 
to get out of it. 

 
Wishing you more good health and happiness 
than all my words can tell, not just for the holi-
days, but for all the coming year as well.  
 
Leona Gustafson — llgbug@genealogybug.net 
                                614-579-6016

 
 

News & Help Wanted 

WELCOME! Our newest members: 
 

Douglas Oakes 
2515 Barrett Road, Rochester Indiana 46975. 
Email:  doug_oakes@hotmail.com 
Union County names of interest are:  Hutchisson, 
Crotinger, McCampbell. 

Doug sent a very nice note along with his mem-
bership application.  Here is a partial transcription:  
“I visited Union Co. for the first time last Saturday... 
[I was] completely taken by surprise at the amount of 
research [materials] available in the Marysville & 
Plain City libraries!  You folks have done an incredi-
ble job.  Thanks.  FYI, if you have members who 
could use some research done in my neck of the 
woods, I’ll be happy to try and accommodate them.  
I’m in Fulton County, Indiana.” 
 
Rick and Sandy Caldwell Kingham 
23033 Holycross-Epps Rd., Marysville, Ohio 43040. 
Email:  rsk02mustang@yahoo.com. 
Union County names of interest are: Boerger, Nicol, 
Rausch. 

��
The UCCOGS election of officers was held at 
the November 16 meeting.  There is no change on 
the Executive Board.  We were very pleased that six 
absentee ballots were returned.  We’re always happy 
when our members exercise their right to vote. 

��
The revised bylaws were accepted as written.  
Hopefully technology will not advance so fast that 
we will be forced to revise them any sooner than 
2020. 

��
It’s time again to renew your membership.  Dues 
are for the calendar year (January 1 thru December 
31).   

��
Help wanted!!  We still need a Program Chair-
person to take charge of scheduling most monthly 
meetings.  All members of the executive board are 
happy to pitch in and help.  All committee chairper-
sons are also members of the society’s executive 
board.   If you would like to volunteer and/or have 
questions contact Leona: �
 

Email:  llgbug@genealogybug.net 
Phone: 614-579-6016 

 

We need a new Webmaster.  You do not have to 
live in Ohio in order to do this job.  You do need a 
basic knowledge of HTML editing, Internet access, 
and reliable Email.  Right now this job would require 
a few hours about once a month.  If you are interest-
ed, contact our temporary Webmaster, Dave Gus-
tafson: 

Email:  dgus@genealogybug.net 

mailto:llgbug@genealogybug.net
mailto:doug_oakes@hotmail.com
mailto:rsk02mustang@yahoo.com
mailto:llgbug@genealogybug.net
mailto:dgus@genealogybug.net
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January 18, 2014 Meeting: 
The Ohio Historical Society as a Repository of Genealogical Records 

 
Elizabeth L. Plummer is the Manager of Research Services of the Mu-

seum and Library Services Division  of the Ohio Historical Society. She 
and her staff enjoy helping the many patrons who visit the library with their 
family history questions. She received a Master of Arts in American Studies 
from Bowling Green State University and a Master of Library and Infor-
mation Science from Kent State University. Her publications include: 

 
●   “Myth Busting: Electric Chair Edition,” Ohio Historical Society Collec- 
      tions Blog, posted November 11, 2011. 
 

●  “Newspaper Resources at the Ohio Historical Society,” Ohio Genealogy  
     News, Fall 2008. 
 

●  “Tourism at the Ohio Penitentiary,” Timeline. January/ February 2004. 
  
Ms. Plummer will be speaking on The Ohio Historical Society as a Re-

pository of Genealogical Records. She will introduce the audience to the many wonderful resources available 
at the Ohio Historical Society for family history researchers. Examples of birth, death, marriage, probate, natu-
ralization, military, prison, and land records; newspapers; manuscripts; and maps will be presented. Come and 
learn how many of these materials may help you with your research. 

 

 
February 15, 2014 Meeting: 

Nostalgic Narratives 
 

 
Rachel Dilley is a personal historian, writer, and genealogist based 

in Marysville, Ohio.  Her essays and articles have appeared in Family 
Tree Magazine, The Columbus Dispatch, BGSU Magazine, and Ohio 
Genealogical Society Quarterly, among others.  Her company, Nostal-
gic Narratives, LLC, specailizes in capturing family stories and memo-
ries for future generations. 

Visit www.nostalgicnarratives.com.  
  
 
 

 
Two Deaths 

Marysville Tribune, September 26, 1849 
 

 

 
DIED, 

 

In Leesburg township, on the 21st inst. Mar-
tha, aged 9 years—daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Evans. 

Last week, in Dover township, Mr. Michael 
Myers, aged about 50 years. 
 

 

http://www.nostalgicnarratives.com/
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MAPLE DELL AMUSEMENT PARK 
By Robert W. Parrott 

 
Without any fanfare, the last of the Magnetic 

Springs Ohio hotels was demolished in 2003.  The 
old Maple Dell Hotel, located a half-mile south-east 
of Magnetic Springs at Camp Christian was razed by 
the owners of the church camp. 

In its heyday, Magnetic Springs had seven hotels 
that catered to the thousands of guests who came to 
the town for the magnetic waters, the mineral baths 
and to stay at the pleasure resort.  One of those was 
the Maple Dell Hotel. 

The hotel was built in 1883 by J. E. Newhouse, 
founder of the town of Magnetic Springs and original 
proprietor of the Magnetic Springs Bath House.  The 
hotel was located in Maple Dell Park, an amusement 
park operated in conjunction with the resort and spa 
town of Magnetic Springs. 

The park was started in 1881 on 14 acres which 
included several springs located among two-hundred 
large maple trees.  Each spring was numbered 
and said to be a sure cure for various ailments.  
A sixty-six foot wide street was constructed 
from Magnetic Springs to Maple Dell and 
named Fountain Avenue.  Guests could visit 
the park by riding in a 10 passenger glass en-
closed chariot pulled by two horses or sail 
down Bokes Creek on a 27 passenger steam-
boat that landed at the Maple Dell boat dock.  
The hotel offered rooms, medicinal baths us-
ing water from the Dell springs, a restaurant 
and an ice-cream parlor.  The park had a 75 
foot flume ride, boating and canoeing, an alli-
gator pond, horseback riding, high-wheeled 
bicycles, buggy drives, carp pond, pioneer log 
cabin, lawn games, swings and a lion.  The en-
tire park was landscaped with over ten-
thousand varieties of flowers.  A cut stone conserva-

tory featured palm, orange, lemon, banana and fig 
trees, cactus plants and other rare botanical attrac-
tions.  A twenty-foot waterfall flowed through the 
building.  A creamery was built in 1886 where Maple 
Dell Ice Cream and Maple Dell Butter were manu-
factured.  Over 1,800 gallons of ice cream and 
40,000 pounds of butter were made a year.  A rustic 
bridge spanned the creek which led to an island 
where an outdoor amphitheater offered plays and 
vaudeville productions.  The Magnetic Springs Cor-

net Band gave regular concerts in the 
park to entertain visitors. Thousands of 
guests visited the park for pleasure, pic-
nics, dances and reunions.  Crowds often 
numbered in excess of 5000 a day in the 
summer months. 

In 1896, J. E. Newhouse sold the park 
and hotel.  Other owners operated Maple 
Dell Park until 1926 when it was pur-
chased by Joseph Schonthal, a Colum-
bus philanthropist.  Mr. Schonthal estab-
lished a foundation in memory of his de-
ceased wife.  The park was turned into a 
camp for Jewish boys and girls.  Cabins 
and a swimming pool were added to the 
park.  The hotel became the camp admin-

istration building and dining hall.  Each year, on his 
birthday, “Uncle Joe” Schonthal gave a dinner at 
Maple Dell for all the area children.  After his death, 
the camp was sold in 1949 to the Ohio Christian 
Missionary Society.  It has been operated as a church 
camp since that time and known as Camp Christian. 

All of the hotels of the spa resort are now gone.  
 

 
(Concluded next page) 

                      One of the Springs at Maple Dell Park, 1911 

                                         Maple Dell Hotel, 1909 
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The Ballard Hotel burned in 1980 and the Incor 
Hotel in 1981.  The Conrad Hotel was razed in 1981 
and the Park Hotel in 1986. The demolition of the 
Maple Dell Hotel in 2003 brought to a close the final 

chapter of Magnetic Springs’ spa-town history and 
removed the last remnant of a once famous local 
amusement park. 

 
Sources: 
 

Marysville Journal Tribune 
Aug 6, 1980; Aug 21 1981 
 

Marysville Tribune 
Jan 4, 1882; Feb 22, 1882 
Apr 12, 1882; May 9, 1883 
May 30, 1883; Nov 7, 1883 
May 21, 1884; Jul 22, 1885 
Oct 21, 1885; Oct 28, 1885 
Apr 21, 1886; May 18, 1887 
Jul 27, 1887; May 29, 1889 
Jan 22, 1890; Mar 5 1890 
Sep 8, 1926 

 
 

Nevada News 
Sep 4, 1930 
 

Richwood Gazette 
Sep 22, 1881; Aug 19, 1886 
 

Richwood Reporter 
Jan 28, 1882 
 

Union County Journal 
Jun 11, 1885; Apr 22; 1886 
May 29, 1902; Apr 28, 1927 
Jun 9, 1927 

 

Union County Recorder:  
Deed Vol. 52, page 353 
 

 
Deed Vol. 72, page 363 
Deed Vol. 77, page 488 
Deed Vol. 132, page 37 
Deed Vol. 131, page 306 
Deed Vol. 181, page 253 

 

Union County Probate Court 
Case No. 4652  
 

Newhouse, McLean & Co. ad-
vertising pamphlet, 1882 
 

Personal Observations 
Demolition of Park Hotel, 1986 
Razed Maple Dell Hotel, 2003 

 
 

Recent Library Visitors 

NOTE:  As always, only visitors who give permission and a complete address or Email for their infor-
mation to be published appear here. 

Visitor’s 
Name Address Email Surnames 

Donald C. Spain P. O. Box 6 
Marysville, OH 43040  Spain, Harrington, 

Ferryman, Venrick 
Judy Mitchell 63 E. Center, Milford 

Center, OH 43045  Mitchell, Warren 

Cindy Fasick 3332 E, Pitchin Rd 
Springfield, OH 45502   Buell, Minnieor 

Jim Layman 4435 Todd Dr 
Sylvania, OH 43560 jimlayn@frontier.com Layman, Jenkins 

Bob & Connie Hill 5504 Kelly Rd 
Brentwood, TN 37027 connie.jordan.hill@gmail.com Bell, Hudson,  

Harmon 
Barbara J. Scott 101 Markham Dr #107 

Jackson, OH 45640 familytreefiles@yahoo.com Latimer, Smith 

Virginia Smith  gin.schmitt@yahoo.com Johnson, Forsyth, 
Doty, Fay, Andrews 

Lynn Schen 1222 Holsworth Ln 
Louisville, KY 40222 conchout@mindspring.com Hedges 

Kathleen Hedges 
Loftman 

6130 Rancho Diegueno 
Rd., Del Mar, CA 
92014 

loftman@earthlink.net Hedges, McCloud 

 
 

Blessed are the great-grandmothers, who hoarded newspaper clippings and old letters, 
for they tell the story of their time. 

 

mailto:jimlayn@frontier.com
mailto:gin.schmitt@yahoo.com
mailto:conchout@mindspring.com
mailto:loftman@earthlink.net
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LEWIS ARTHUR BERGANDINE 
and Our Australian Cousins 

With Reference to Union County 
Families: 

Holycross, Reed & Williams 
 

By 
 

 
 

Rev. John R. Gray (Ret.) BS BA, MDIV 
 
For publication in the Union Echoes, Newsletter of 
the Union County Chapter OGS.  As previously pub-
lished in the OGS Quarterly, Vol  53, 2013, Issue 1. 

 
The story of Lewis Arthur Bergandine, born 

January 1877 in Denver, Worth County, Missouri is 
perhaps the strangest in our family's history. 

Lewis Arthur was the oldest boy of seven children 
born to John Wesley Bergandine (1849-1918) and 
Mary Melvina (Baker) Brown (1854-1889). 

According to my grandmother, Clara Evaline 
(Bergandine) Gray, Lewis Arthur's sister, her 
brother went west and stowed away on a boat for 
parts unknown.  He never wrote home, nor did he 
ever return to the states.  Long after my grandmother 
died in 1964 we learned that he had lived in New 
South Wales, Australia, dying there in 1970 at the 
age of 92.  His son-in-law said that Lewis Arthur had 
“jumped ship in 1905, sailing from Portland, Oregon 
to Australia.” 

The modern story began in 1980 when our cousin 
Helen (Reed) Holycross, widow of Forest 
Holycross, who lived in Columbus, Ohio, received a 
phone call from a woman named Jean who was visit-
ing in Columbus from Australia, and who was in-
quiring about Helen’s husband, Forest.  As the con-
versation went on, the woman spoke of her father 
Arthur Williams, and the longer she spoke the more 
Helen became convinced the caller was speaking of 
Lewis Arthur Bergandine and that the caller was his 
daughter. 

Our family believed Arthur had died in WW I, as 
the last official word we had on him was that his 
Australian regiment was going overseas and “would 

the family send socks and other clothing in support 
of the regiment.”  About 40 years later, my grand-
mother received some picture post cards of Forbes, 
NSW, Australia from a woman no one had ever 
heard of.  She gave her name as Mrs. A.V. Dawes, 
and the address was “Wilg”' Back Yamma, Forbes, 
New South Wales, Australia.  The family supposed 
she was related to Arthur somehow, but there was no 
mention in her letter of how they were related, or if 
Arthur was still living. 

Then came the telephone call from Jean, who said 
her father had died a few years ago at age 92.  He 
had told her in his later years that if she wanted to 
have some fun, to call Forest Holycross in Colum-
bus, Ohio, and tell him who she was. That was all he 
said; nothing about his relationship to Forest (his 
nephew) and no mention that his surname had origi-
nally been Bergandine. 

After Helen called me we agreed it had to be Ar-
thur's daughter and that it would be nice if we could 
persuade the family to come back to the states next 
year and have a family reunion.  This offer was ex-
tended to Jean and her husband Alf, and they accept-
ed. 

 
Lewis Arthur Bergandine 

 
At the reunion, held in June 1981 at Griggs Dam, 

Columbus, OH, Jean presented a marriage license for 
her father and mother and every detail of Arthur's 
parentage, place of birth, etc., was correct except for 
his surname, which was given on the license as Wil-
liams. 

(Concluded next page) 
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Jean said her father once told her that he had been 
in a fist fight with a sergeant in the army during WW 
I, and from the way she described it he may have 
deserted, hence the reason for the name change.   

And then we began to hear stories of Lewis Ar-
thur--the sort of man he was, and what he did for a 
living, and some of his younger history. 

Arthur once told Jean that he had a close friend 
named Williams in Union Co., Ohio who, in Arthur's 
opinion, would have made a great prize-fighter.  Ar-
thur himself was not a professional, but he was a 
fighter.  He was a roustabout on the Australian rail-
road, and he was a hard drinker.  By all accounts he 
was a man's man, physically strong and not one to 
walk away from a fight. 

As I tried to piece Jean's story together I recalled 
we had a cousin named Anderson Williams, who 
had the reputation of being a good prize fighter on 
the local level.  Arthur had hoped to be the manager 
of his friend but it never worked out.  Whether An-
derson Williams ever fought as a professional I do 
not know, but it seems apparent Arthur took his 
friend's surname in place of his own. 

We had a great time at the reunion, and I gave 
Jean the original papers I had in my possession that I 
had received from my grand-mother which included 
the regimental letter asking the family for clothing 
donations at the onset of WW I.  We shared a lot of 
our family history and we had a wonderful time get-
ting to know our Australian cousins whose accent 
everyone loved. 

Alf, Jean's husband, was very fond of his father-
in-law, and told several stories of him.  Arthur was a 
regular at taverns with friends; he was a drinking 
man of beer & ale.  A direct-action man, raised 
fighting dogs, involved in a lot of fist fights himself.  
He was 'slim, strong, healthy & raw-boned.'  Alf said 
Arthur was 'windy enough to blow the brand off a 
horse, and mean enough to steal corn from a blind 
man.' 

Known to his daughter and son-in-law as 'Pops' 
Lewis Arthur also worked for a telegraph company 
and was a stevedore on the Adelaide Steamship lines. 

Over the years I have come to realize we cannot 
judge our ancestors from this distance in time and 
place.  Arthur obviously lived a rough and tumble 
life and was well suited for the life of hard work he 
chose for himself.  He was not well suited for the 
military as events proved, but it would be very diffi-
cult to say he was a coward. 

My deepest feelings about Arthur and the life he 
led is one of sorrow for my grandmother and the 
family he left behind, a family that loved him and 

missed him.  During his early years in Missouri he 
grew up hearing tales of Jesse James and how he re-
fused to let the Civil War define who he was and 
what he wanted to be.  Lewis Arthur was a frontier 
man at heart and the move to Union County, Ohio 
was too tame for a man of his ambitions and dreams. 

Jean and her husband Alf are retired and living in 
New South Wales, Australia and are wonderful peo-
ple.  Their American family wishes them well. 

 
References: 

 
1. Lewis Arthur's Naturalization papers read:  
 Name:  Arthur Williams, 
 Father:  John Williams, 
 Mother: Vina Baker (Vina's foster parents), Place 

Born: Denver, MO 
 Date of birth the same as found in the 1880 census. 
 Occupation: Railroad worker. (All of this is correct 

except for the Williams surname.) 
2.  Australian Imperial Force enlistment papers (Austral-

ia Archives, on-line. There are separate pages stat-
ing his desertion from the Australian Infantry 
Force.) 

 No. 362, AIF  12552,  Bergandine, Lewis Arthur 
(printed), Unit AIF, Joined on 4-1-1916 

 Name - Lewis Arthur Bergandine (hand written) 
 Born - Marysville, Union Co., OH 
 Near the town of - Ohio, USA 
 In the county of - America 
 Age:  38 years & 9 months 
 Trade:  (unreadable) 
 Apprentice:  no 
 Married:   no  
 Next of kin & address:  
            John Wesley  Bergandine, Marysville, Union 
            Co., OH (his father) 
 Ever been convicted by a civil power:  no 
 Ever been discharged by any military force:  no 
 Do you now or have you ever served in His Majes-

ty's forces: no 
 Have you stated the whole of any previous service:   
              yes 
 Have you ever been rejected as unfit in His Majes-

ty's service:  no (document signed Lewis Arthur 
Bergandine) 

3.  Lewis Arthur’s Marriage Certificate to Sarah Jane 
Monro, dtd 1924, NSW, Australia. 

4.   33rd Australian Regiment - Northern Battalion Com-
forts Central Depot, Request for Clothing, WW I, 
Postmarked Armidale , NSW, Australia 24 May 
1916 “re. your son Lewis Arthur Bergandine.” 

5.  Bergandine-Gray and Allied Families, by Rev. John 
R. Gray, 1986, rev. 1996 & 2012. 

6.  Dennis Brooks & Rev. John R. Gray, The Peter 
Bergandine Family, Privately published March 
2004, rev. 2007. 

7.   Rev. John Gray’s notes taken at the Bergandine re-
union June 6-8, 1981 
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November Minutes 
      Submitted by Marie Bouic, 

Recording Secretary 
 
The Union County Chapter of the Ohio Genealog-

ical Society held their October meeting on the 16th at 
the Marysville Public Library at 10:00 a.m.  
President Leona Gustafson, welcomed everyone.   

Leona mentioned that Nancy Katzenbach and 
Marie Bouic are available at the library on Tuesday’s 
from 10 am until 4 pm if anyone would like any help 
in their research.  Lynn Baldwin is also present in the 
afternoon.  The Lineage Societies have one Pioneer 
and one Civil War Family application pending, and  
two more Pioneer applications are one the way.  The 
newsletter is ready to go print the end of the month.  
It is time to renew your membership at $12.00 per 
household.  Dave Gustafson, Corresponding 
Secretary and Membership Chair, has received ten 
membership renewals and two new members since 
the October meeting.  He has also received $38.00 in 
donation, five book orders and four CD orders.  The 
minutes and treasurer’s report were available on the 
table to check out.   

Leona then turned over the meeting to Vice 
President, Calvin Wood, to take additional 
nominations from the floor amd to vote on the slate 
of officers who will serve for two year term 
beginning January 2014 – December 2015.  The 
nominees are: President - Leona Gustafson; Vice 
President – Calvin Wood; Recording Secretary – 
Marie Bouic; Treasurer – Nina Boerger and 
Corresponding Secretary – Dave Gustafson.  Lynn 
Baldwin moved to accept the slate as presented, 
Darlene Shull seconded the motion and the motion 
passed.  The Revision of the By-Laws were also 
voted  on with Carol Mickley moving the motion to 
accept the revision and Dave Gustafson seconded the 
motion.  The motion passed and the Revised By-
Laws are in effect.  Nina Hampton thanked the 
officers for all they do. 

Beverages will now be available at the meetings 
and officers will be available at the end of the 
meetings if anyone has any genealogy questions to 
ask.  Since this was the last meeting of 2013, Leona 
wished everyone a Happy Thanksgiving, Merry 
Christmas and a very Happy New Year! 

Leona then introduced the speaker, Deborah 
Carder Mayes, who became a member in 2013 and 
was inducted in the Union County Pioneers in May 
spoke to the group on “How to Talk to the Dead.”  
Mrs. Mayes had a very detailed handout with sources 
and ideas how to find information on your ancestor.  
It is all about on what types of record your ancestor  
 

left and who created the record, why it was created 
and when and where it was created.  Mrs. Mayes 
suggested looking around your home for sources 
such as family letters, diaries, sympathy cards, 
funeral guest book, needlework samplers that record 
births, marriage and deaths, engraved mourning 
jewelry, tombstone pictures, family bibles, funeral 
and memorial cards and programs and obituraries.  
She showed example of a well detailed memorial 
card and a couple of obituraries from newspapers.  
She also suggested additional places to look in 
newspapers.  She lists several more good places to 
look on her detailed handout.  For a copy of the 
handout with Websites, contact Leona Gustafson at 
llgbug@genealogy.net or (614) 579-6016. 

The speaker for the January 18, 2014 meeting will 
be Elizabeth L. Plummer, manager of Research 
Services of the Museum and Library Services, 
Division of the ohio Historical Society will present a 
program on “The Ohio Historical Society as a 
Repository of Genealogical Records.” 

Those attending were:  Dave & Leona Gustafson, 
Marie Bouic, Lynn Baldwin, Nina Boerger, Eva F. 
Schooley, Nina Lee Hampton, Sara Halley, Joan 
Griffin, John & Patria Hoskins, Rick & Sandy 
Kingham, Darlene Shull, Calvin Wood, Nancy 
Katzenbach, Rachel Dilley, Kevin Longberry, Ray 
and Sara Crump, Linda Burnette, Debbie Mayes and 
Lloyd Baker. 

Deborah Carder Mayes 

mailto:llgbug@genealogy.net
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Records Center & Archives 
By Stephen W. Badenhop 

Records Center & Archives Coordinator 
Union County Archives 

128 South Main Street, Suite 114 
Marysville, OH 43040 
Phone: (937)-645-4177 
Fax: (937)-645-4173 

 
The following list was abstracted from records housed at the Union County Records Center and Archives. 

 

MARYSVILLE MAYORS’ LIST (1838-Present) 
 

Last Name First Name Term  Last Name First Name Term 
No Record 1838-1839  Hopkins Marion 1890-1892 
No Record 1839-1840  Kinkade John H. 1892-1894 

Curry Otway 1840-1841  Kollefrath Albert H. 1894-1896 
No Record 1841-1842  Thompson Fielding A. 1896-1900 
No Record 1842-1843  Hamilton Charles S. 1900-1907 

Wilson James E. 1843-1844  Cartmell John T. 1908-1910 
Cassil John 1844-1845  McIntire Samuel E. 1910-1913 
Cole Philander B. 1845-1846  Kollefrath Albert H. 1914-1915 
Curry Otway 1846-1847  Hopkins Marion 1916-1919 
Robinson William M. 1847-1848  Brodrick William F. 1920-1923 
Witter George D. 1848-1849  Robinson Aaron F. 1924-1929 
Frank William H. 1849-1853  Herd Charles O. 1930-1933 
Lee Cyprian 1853-1853  Robinson J. Clyde 1934-1935 
Robinson William M. 1853-1853  Emmert J. George 1936-1937 
Porter John L. 1855-1856  Robinson J. Clyde 1938-1939 
McBratney Samuel 1856-1857  Asman William F. 1940-1947 
Lawrence Maecenas C. 1857-1858  Kingsmore Gerald L. 1948-1953 
Barber John 1858-1859  Hoopes Todd 1954-1955 
Smith James D. 1859-1860  Spain John W. 1956-1957 
Bartram Ezra G. 1860-1861  Easton Fred 1958-1960 
Clark Ransom C. 1861-1862  Kingsmore Gerald L. 1960-1960 
Brown Thomas 1862-1864  Rohr L. Russell 1960-1965 
Wilkins Alfred F. 1864-1867  Seymour Rowland M. 1965-1967 
Cassil John 1867-1868  Watkins Forrest 1967-1975 
Wilkins Alfred F. 1868-1869  Brown Clifton H. 1975-1979 
Doolittle Aaron D. 1869-1870  Kraus Kenneth M. 1979-1981 
Wilkins Alfred F. 1870-1872  Howard Donald M. 1981-1982 
Kennedy Joseph M. 1872-1874  Nuckles Thomas O. 1982-1987 
Garrard Wesley 1874-1878  Kruse Thomas L. 1988-1995 
Radebaugh John D. 1878-1880  Taulbee John 1996-1999 
Garrard Wesley 1880-1882  Lowe Steven 2000-2003 
Kinkade John H. 1882-1886  Kruse Thomas L. 2004-2008 
Winget William W. 1886-1888  Schmenk Christiane W. 2008-2011 
Tilton J.W. 1888-1890  Gore John F. 2011-Present 

 



 

 

 
Publications of the Union County Chapter OGS 

PLEASE NOTE:  *Only Ohio Residents need to pay Ohio Tax.* 
**Please include $5.00 shipping and handling for the first book and $1.00 for each additional book/$3.00 CD.** 

 

PUBLICATIONS PRICE OH TAX CD/PDF OH TAX 

BOOKS     

1877 Atlas of Union County, Ohio Includes Index $25.00 $1.75   

Amerine Cemetery; database of History, Genealogy, Obituaries, Tombstone Photos   $20.00 $1.40 

Excerpts from Marysville Tribune: Volume1: 1850-1890 by Margaret Main Bouic $20.00 $1.40 $10.00 $0.70 
Excerpts from Marysville Tribune: Volume2: 1891-1903 by Margaret Main Bouic $20.00 $1.40 $10.00 $0.70 

Excerpts from Marysville Tribune: Volume3: 1904-1910 by Margaret Main Bouic $20.00 $1.40 $10.00 $0.70 

Excerpts from Marysville Tribune: Volume4: 1911-1915 by Margaret Main Bouic $20.00 $1.40 $10.00 $0.70 

Excerpts from Marysville Tribune: Vol.umes 1-4   [shipping $8.00 – CD shipping $3.00] $70.00 $4.90 $35.00 $2.45 
Gleanings from the Richwood Gazette $20.00 $1.40 $10.00 $0.70 

History of Union County, Ohio Beers’ edition, 3 Vol.. Paperback (Reprint) [shipping $7] $45.50 $3.19   

Index to Recorded Deaths of Union County, Ohio Prior to1909 V. Smith  2006 136 pgs $15.00 $1.05 $7.50 $0.53 

Index to 1900 Union County, Ohio Census (persons 21 & over) 81 pages $14.00 $0.98 $7.00 $0.49 
Infirmary, Union County, OH 1867-1961 60 pages $10.00 $0.70 $5.00 $0.35 

Marriage Records of Union County, Ohio 1820-1900 by Dianna Hearl (Reprint) $25.00 $1.75 $12.50 $0.88 

Memories & Sketches of Civil War Era of Northern Union County, OH $20.00 $1.40 $10.00 $0.70 

News of Our Civil War Veterans, Union County Ohio…1862-1939 by V. Smith 2008 $20.00 $1.40 $10.00 $0.70 
Records of Affidavits, Book One, Probate Court, Union County, Ohio by Ila L. Larue $17.00 $1.19 $8.50 $0.60 

Domestic & Paternity Suits Case File Index (1820-1950) 80 pages $14.00 $0.98 $7.50 $0.49 

Marriage Record Book (1900-1950)  266 pages $25.00 $1.75 $12.50 $0.88 

Union County Birth Records Volume1: 1867-1885       *NEW* $25.00 $1.75   

Union County Birth Records Volume2: 1886-1908       *NEW* $25.00 $1.75   

Union County Birth Records Volume1 & 2: 1867-1908 2 Vol.umes   $25.00 $1.75 

Claibourne Township Cemeteries 156 pages $10.00 $0.70 $5.00 $0.35 

Darby-Jerome Township Cemeteries 160 pages $14.00 $0.98 $7.00 $0.49 

Dover-Jackson-Leesburg-Millcreek Townships Cemeteries 134 pages $14.00 $0.98 $7.00 $0.49 
Forest Grove Cemetery, Plain City, Ohio  Cemetery 183 pages $24.00 $1.68 $12.00 $0.84 

Liberty-Paris-Taylor-Washington Townships Cemeteries 164 pages $10.00 $0.70 $5.00 $0.35 

Oakdale Cemetery, Marysville, Ohio (2 Vol.umes) 418 pages [shipping $4] $38.00 $2.66 $19.00 $1.33 

Union-Allen Townships Cemeteries 116 pages $10.00 $0.70 $5.00 $0.35 
York Township Cemeteries 134 pages $9.00 $0.63 $5.00 $0.35 

Index to ALL Cemetery Books 234 pages $27.00 $1.89 $13.50 $0.95 

All Cemetery Records in PDF format on one CD   $75.00 $5.25 

Union Echoes, Bi-monthly publication of Union County Chapter, OGS     

1988-2004 Six issues, with index, per year (specify year(s) you want) $5.00    

Union Echoes 1981 thru 2012 - all on one CD in pdf format   (1981-2008 not searchable)   $20.00 $1.40 
 

Make your check payable to and mail your order to: 
Union County Chapter of OGS, PO Box 438, Marysville, OH 43040-0438 

 
Name ___________________________________________Mbr. No. ____  Book order total   _______ 

 
Address _____________________________________________________  Ohio Sales Tax * + _______ 

 
City ________________________________________________________ Shipping ** + _______ 

 
State ______________________________ Zip_____________-________ TOTAL ENCLOSED _______ 

 

1Revised/Printed: 1 September 2013 (new tax rate of 7.00%* effective September  1, 2013 [*7.50% Jerome Twp.] 



 

 

 

The Recording of a Cemetery 
By Thelma Greene Reagan 

Reprinted from The Fayette Connection, Newsletter of the Fayette County Chapter of OGS, 
Vol.. 32 # 2, Summer 2013, page 28 

 
Today we walked where others walked 
On a lonely, windswept hill;  
Today we talked where others cried 
For Loved Ones whose lives are stilled. 
Today our hearts were touched 
By graves of tiny babies; 
Snatched from the arms of loving kin,  
In the heartbreak of the ages. 
Today we saw where the grandparents lay 
In the last sleep of their time; 
Lying under the trees and clouds 
Their beds kissed by the sun and wind. 
Today we wondered about an unmarked spot; 
Who lies beneath this hallowed ground? 
Was it a babe, child, young or old? 

No indication would be found. 
Today we saw where Mom and Dad lay, 
We had been here once before 
On a day we’d all like to forget, 
But will remember forevermore. 
Today we recorded for kith and kin  
The graves of ancestors past; 
To be preserved for generations hence, 
A record we hope will last. 
Cherish it, my friend; 
Preserve it, my friend, 
For stones sometimes crumble to dust 
And generations of folks yet to come 
Will be grateful for your trust. 

�
�
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION OR RENEWAL FORM 
[return this complete page with dues including address label (member number(s) is on label)] 

For renewals if there is NO change from information on address label you do not have to complete the rest of this form, only * items if there 
are changes to information you have previously submitted. Please place an “X” by changes in any area of your membership status. 
 
May we use information in our membership directory or placed on the Web site?  Yes___   No ___ 
 

NAME _________________________ Member No. ____ *SPOUSE ______________Member No.____ 
 
Add spouse as member?  Yes____  No ____     Maiden name ____________________ 

 

*ADDRESS ___________________________________ email________________________________ 

 

*CITY _________________________________ *STATE _________ *ZIP __________________ (5+4) 

____ New Member    ____Renewal    ____Returning Member 

GO GREEN!  Please, send my Union Echoes to the E-mail address listed above.  ___Yes ___No 

Dues are $12 per household for 12 months, January 1-December 31 
► Are you a member of Ohio Genealogical Society?   Yes ____ No ____ 
Surnames you are researching in Union County: _____________________________________________ 
 

Monies earned from the sale of publications are used to purchase research books and materials for Marysville, Plain City, and Richwood Public Libraries. 
Donations are used to purchase microfilm for the Marysville Public Library. We are a 501(c)(3) society. 

   Make check payable to: Union County Chapter OGS 
Return form and dues to:  Union County Chapter OGS 

                 PO Box 438                                           
        Marysville, Ohio 43040-0438

 


